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"The weapon that will end the war"

Who will get the vaccine first?

What's a vaccine?

Covid -19 Vaccine

A vaccine forces your immune system to make 
antibodies against a specific disease, usually with a 
dead or weakened form of the germs. Then, if you 
come into contact with them again, your immune 

system knows what to do.

The first Covid-19 Vaccine 
was given to nurse In New 
York named Sandra 
Lindsey. She says, "It didn't 
feel any different than 
taking any other vaccine".

Experts say that Healthcare 
personnel and residents of long-
term care facilities will get the 
vaccine first. Next will be frontline 
essential workers and those who 
are over the age of 75. 
Then people of ages 65-74, 
people aged 16-64 with 
underlying medical conditions, 
and then other essential workers.

Would you get 
the vaccine if 

you could? Vote 
here!

https://fast-poll.com/poll/cc27ea63


Search up,
-Once in a blue moon

-Pacman
-Conway's game of life

-Thanos.
-Do a barrel roll!

Search up
-Google sphere
-Google space
-Google gravity

-Epic google

This page is basically things you 
can search up on google so it 

does cool weird things like 
some of the examples on this 

page.  you can search them up 
on just on a normal google page

Google tricks



K-pop:
Behind the scenes of what looks 
like heaven.

Has being a K-pop idol 
ever been something you 
wanted to do? I know it has for 
me, but the more you learn 
about it, the more negative 
things you find. You must be a 
perfect person, which honestly is 
impossible, but K-pop groups 
make it seem like it's the easiest 
thing in the world. The K-pop 
industry is very Sexist, racist, 
Xenophobic, Homophobic, and 
more. You can't have dark skin 
because it's "ugly" in their eyes, 
you can't be different because 
that makes you "ugly". Specific 
K-pop groups may think it's 
wrong, but the whole industry is 
to blame, the people behind the 
scenes forcing these loved K-pop 
groups to do what they don't 
want to.

Have you ever seen a
K-pop group with boys AND 

girls? No, because in the K-pop 
industry it's just not right, once 
you join a K-pop group, you 
must live together, train 
together, eat together, (etc.). 
Dating issues are also what 
separates K-pop groups by their 
genders, just because you're a 
girl, doesn't mean you'll fall in 
love with the other boy 
members. What if you're a boy 
and you constantly get judged 
for being "girly" by other boys, 
and you feel more comfortable 
hanging out with girls? Well, 
there has been a mixed gender 
group, consisting of 2 females, 
and 3 males, but they weren't 
successful. In fact, no mixed 
gender groups were successful.

I would like to know your opinion on this, not to judge you, 
but because I am curious of what other people think. Please 
share your honest opinion with me! (Click on the link.)
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=O2Kl6_5QN069OITMpTBd
5xpLiZ7MorBGi2qZS3kwDflUNkpSUDNTWUQzT0ZYRDZRMlhSREE0UEhROS4u

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=O2Kl6_5QN069OITMpTBd5xpLiZ7MorBGi2qZS3kwDflUNkpSUDNTWUQzT0ZYRDZRMlhSREE0UEhROS4u


But K-pop isn't a bad thing, you can make many friends 
and even make a lot of money! So, if you're still up for 
becoming a K-pop idol, I'll help a little! Here are some things 
you NEED to know before you enter the world of K-pop.:

1. NO DATING!
In order to please your fans, you must be single in order to keep 
your fans happy, meaning they can freely obsess over you 
without feeling like they can't do that, due to your 
boyfriend/girlfriend.

2. NO TALENT = BIG FAT NO.
If you come into an audition without any talent, what are they 
going to judge you on? You'll need the basics in order to make 
the whole K-pop thing work.

3. PRACTICE, PRACTICE, PRACTICE!
Without practice, you can't get good at something, you aren't 
born with an amazing talent that can beat everyone, you're 
born with what starts a talent.

4. NO SCAMS!
If you've never heard of a company, don't sign a contract. I 
recommend going with the bigger ones, like JYP Entertainment, 
or BigHit. JYP Entertainment focuses on taking care of their 
trainees, and making sure they are healthy, while BigHit focuses 
on trying new things, and helping groups get more popular, in 
more places.

Now, after reading both pages, if you wanted to became a K-
pop idol in the beginning, are you still going to after learning 
all those things? (Yay another interactive reader thing/click 
the link!) https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=O2

Kl6_5QN069OITMpTBd5xpLiZ7MorBGi2qZS3kwDflUNkpSU
DNTWUQzT0ZYRDZRMlhSREE0UEhROS4u

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=O2Kl6_5QN069OITMpTBd5xpLiZ7MorBGi2qZS3kwDflUNkpSUDNTWUQzT0ZYRDZRMlhSREE0UEhROS4u


Jordan House connected to an old underground railroad that 
slaves used to get to freedom. It was considered a safe space for 

them. It was a large house owned by James C Jordan. It still has its 
furniture in it. In 1813 James C Jordan moved to Des Moines and 

got asked to join a slave hunting group. His job was to return 
slaves to his neighbor. He said that the job really made him sick 

and shortly after he decided to fight for slave freedom.

One time she slid down a banister for a set of stairs and didn’t quite land 
right and died. That’s the ghost that loves to run around the place 

laughing and having fun. She isn’t an aggressive ghost and is just a 3-year-
old who just happened to have a deadly accident that cost them their life. 
She loves to run around the building still and can even be heard laughing.

He decided to farm cattle 
afterwards and it was around 

them when he thought to 
make the underground 

railway for slaves. Now the 
house is a museum that you 

can visit right here in Des 
Moines. James C Jordan 

decided to marry and have 
kids. He had a wife and 3 

children. One of the children 
who was 3 years old used to 
love to run around the place

Haunted history with Mrs. Jones

Learn more here

https://www.iowahauntedhouses.com/real-haunt/jordan-house.html


Representation in government: As of 
June2016, only 22.8 percent of all natio
nal parliamentarians were women. 
There is growing evidence that women 
in positions of leadership and political 
decision-making improve the systems in 
which they work.

Child Marriage: Globally, almost 750 million 
women and girls alive today married before 
their eighteenth birthday. Those who suffer 
from child marriage often experience early 
pregnancy which is a key factor in the 
premature end of education. As mothers and 
wives, girls become socially isolated and are at 
an increased risk for domestic violence. Child 
marriage is one the most devastating examples 
of gender inequality, as it limits women’s 
opportunities and their ability to reach their 
full individual potential.

Let's talk about it

Gender Inequality

All information is from 
the borgenproject.org. Click the 
link to learn more.

The Pink Tax: This tax refers to gender-based 
products where women tend to pay more for 
the same basic necessities solely because 
they are pink. Not pink as in the color, but 
pink meaning they are made for women. 
Women tend to pay $1,351 more every year 
on the same products as men. But why? This 
is because they are categorized as luxuries 
rather than necessities, which some argue 
should not be the case.

Gender wage gap: The gender wage gap 
refers to the difference in earnings between 
women and men. Women consistently 
earn less than men, and the gap is wider for 
most women of color. Analyzing the most 
recent Census Bureau data from 2018, 
women of all races earned, on average, 
just 82 cents for every $1 earned by men of 
all races.

Education: Less than 40% of countries offer 
girls and boys equal access to education and 
only 39% of countries have equal 
proportions of the sexes enrolled in 
secondary education. By achieving universal 
primary and secondary education 
attainability in the adult population, it could 
be possible to lift more than 420 million 
people out of poverty. This would have its 
greatest effect on women and girls who 
are the most likely to never have stepped 
foot inside a school.

https://borgenproject.org/examples-of-gender-inequality/


Should Women Be Able to 

Play Sports with Men?

There's Pros and Cons to 
this argument.

Pros
• Fair play in Co-Ed games 

is very good and always 

above average, as men 

do their best to be 

gentlemen and women do 

their best to be nice.

• Co-ed games bring out 

the best in players from 

both sexes: There are 

fewer complaints, almost 

no trash talk and very few 

fights in comparison with 

same-sex games.

Cons
• Some teams have difficulty 

finding the requisite 

number of players of the 

opposite sex and end up 

losing the game by default 

because of it.
• Many men, who are usually 

faster and stronger than women, 

get frustrated when they face 

women and find they must slow 
down. They may end up not 

enjoying themselves and may 

also feel they can’t express 

themselves fully.

Click here for more information

Click here to vote what you 
think..  should women be able 
to play with men??

https://www.theperspective.com/debates/living/women-compete-men-sports/
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=O2Kl6_5QN069OITMpTBd5xGt50Y30BRPhW2tzUSIjsZUNU5NMkg4TlJIN0FKOEVEVTdBRkJMUkc3My4u


Everything Wrong With 

Disney’s Mulan

Shooting at the site of a genocide:

Mulan was partly filmed in East Turkestan, 

the region also known as “Xinjiang”, where 

millions of Uyghur and other Turkic people 

are being imprisoned and surveilled in what 

has been called, “ the world’s worst human 

rights violation today”. Filming took place in 

August 2018, during the peak of the 

ongoing Uyghur “re – education” campaign 

and genocide. 

Thanking the administrators of 

concentration camps:

The film’s final credits give thanks 

to propaganda departments in East 

Turkestan and the public security 

bureau in Turpan, (PSB), a Uyghur 

city where numerous 

concentration camps – run by the 

Turpan PSB – have been identified. 

The Turpan PSB is one of the main 

forces “administering the 

internment camps, enforcing the 

surveillance and interrogation of 

Uyghurs, forcing people into slave 

labor, deploying people to spy into 

Uyghur’s homes. 

What you can do:

Instead of paying to watch Mulan, you can spend your money elsewhere. 

1. Support Uyghur organizations, Hong – Kong pro-democracy organizations, 

Free Tibet organizations, human rights organizations and feminist organizations 

working in China.

2. Educate yourself on surrounding issues. The genocide of Uyghurs, disappearing 

freedoms in Hong Kong, recent crackdowns in Inner Mongolia, and the 

ongoing oppression in Tibet.

3. Call out Disney for its silence on these human rights abuses and its involvement 

with entities carrying out a genocide. 

• Sign this petition: 

https://www.forcedlabourfashion.org/

Disney filmed the Mulan movie within miles 

from concentration camps, publicly thanked 

the agencies running those camps, hired lead 

actors who support police brutality, and lacked 

representation.

How YOU can help:
• https://www.saveuighur.org/
• https://www.vox.com/2020/7/28/21337081/china-

uighurs-muslims-trump-forced-labor-help

https://www.forcedlabourfashion.org/
https://www.saveuighur.org/
https://www.vox.com/2020/7/28/21337081/china-uighurs-muslims-trump-forced-labor-help


click here to vote on your opinion of social justice!

Justice

“Social justice” is the view 

that everyone deserves 

equal economic, political 

and social rights and 

opportunities. It's important 

that we look over social 

justice and think about 

what it means and how it 

affects people. For 

instance, let's look at the 

George Floyd act and how 

that was related to social 

justice. It caused lots of 

violent riots or protest's… 

now when you stand up for 

yourself, rights, culture, etc. 

we don’t need to make it 
violent.

What is social 
justice?

1. Voting Rights
2. Climate Justice
3. Healthcare
4. Refugee Crisis
5. Racial Injustice
6. Income gap
7. Gun violence
8. Hunger & Food 
Insecurity
9. Equality

Biggest Social 
Justice Issues of 
2020

We can examine your 
beliefs and habits, you 
can educate yourself 
about social justice  
issues, go and discover 
your local organizations , 
be positive or take 
positive action in your 
community, attend 
demonstrations and 
protests…(not bad or 
dangerous protests) You 
can also volunteer and 
donate.

Taking action!

Click here to vote on how you 
feel about Social Justice

https://fast-poll.com/poll/e6e682ac


Abigail's 
Page.

What are some of the positive and negative 
impacts TikTok has on our environment?

Positive impacts Negative impacts

Some of the people on TikTok are doing 
it as a group and are very good at it. 
Those people that are very good can 

make money doing it.

On TikTok there is no restriction for 
younger kids. The younger kids on that 

app can see some of the more non 
appropriate content.

:Positive:
A lot of people on 

TikTok are on there 
to show off their 

dancing skills.

:Negative:
The people 
on TikTok 

don’t 
always use 

the app 
properly

:Positive:
The people 
on TikTok 

are also on 
there to 

show their 
acting skills

Is There 
anything We 
Can We Do To 
Make TikTok 
Safer??

There is not really a lot that we can do to 
make TikTok safe for young people (kids) 
that have no control over what they see 
on the app. Even though these parents 

could make sure their children don't get 
on the app. The people that are worried 

could use other forms of social media 
(Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, EXE) to get 

the message across that TikTok is not 
always safe.



Solo Gbor-I think 
police officers would 
be really good at 
Goodrell
so incase something 
happens they can help 
out. I would feel safe 
knowing that there is 
a police officer in 
our school. I think more 
officers in our school 
would be great since 
they could be in the 
main areas and crowded 
areas. I think the SRO 
program 
should continue.

James Shepley- I think 
that they would be really 
good in case there was a 
fight or anything. I would 
feel better knowing that 
there's a police officer is at 
our school in 
case something happens. I 
think less officers at our 
school would be better 
since there is only 2 main 
areas . If needed, they 
should continue.

What do you think of the SRO program?

Want to help out on 
the newspaper? Vote here 
for your favorite teacher 
and I'll interview them!

Fernando Ordonez- I 
think police would be 
good at Goodrell. Yeah, I 
feel safe knowing that a 
professional is there in 
case of emergencies. It 
doesn't really matter 
about the amount as 
long as there is police in 
our school. I think police 
officers should be outside 
in the entrances and in 
the hallways. I think the 
SRO program should call 
it quits.

Author's Opinion- I think 
police officers would be 
good at schools such as 
Goodrell I've had 
experience with the SRO 
program in my 
Elementary school and it 
didn't feel like they were 
even there, yet it gave 
me a sense of safety.

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=O2Kl6_5QN069OITMpTBd53TEb5AzozlNmSi4l66tlG1UN1RHN09DUFVWRlhYRE5HU1lLVEJYV0RISi4u


“What about 
undocumented 
immigrants?”
• Illegal immigrants are estimated to pay 

in about $13 billion per year into social 

security and, they spend billions of 

dollars per year, which supports the 

US economy and helps to create new 

jobs. 

Overall economic growth:
• The presence of immigrants often creates 

opportunities for less – skilled Native 

workers to become more specialized in 

their work, thereby increasing their 

productivity.

• Immigration leads to more innovation. A 

better educated workforce, greater 

occupational specialization, better 

matching skills with jobs, and higher 

overall economic productivity.

Societal Impacts:
“More crime”

• All immigrants including undocumented immigrants, are less likely to commit crimes 

than Native – born Americans. 

• In Texas, a state with a high undocumented immigrant population, the illegal 

immigrant conviction rates for homicide, larceny, and other crimes are also BELOW 

those of Native – born Americans. 

Population + Social 
atmosphere:
• Without immigrants, the 

working age population would 

decrease by 2035 which would 

burden the economy. 

• It is also proven by the APA that 

people living in more diverse 

neighborhoods have more 

inclusive identities.

How all 
forms of 

immigration 
benefit 
society

The Economy:
Immigration does not really hurt wages!

• Immigration increases the supply of labor,

firms increase investment to offset any

reduction in capital per worker, thereby

keeping average wages from falling over

the long term. 

• Immigrants cause a wage growth for every

demographic (high school graduates benefit

up to 3.5% point in their real wage growth). 

• Immigration is still a net positive in terms of wages and overall 

functioning of the economy. 

“Immigrants take our jobs”
• FALSE. Immigrants often have jobs that 

Americans tend not to take. So, instead of 

competing with Americans for work, they 

complement American workers.

• Immigrants fill gaps in the labor market by 

working nontraditional hours. And in 

unskilled labor fields. 



BLM Ok so I'm not going to 
put my opinion on this, you 
can believe what you want

Ok online school sucks. I think 
we can all say that it glitches 
and stuff but we have to right 
now and it kind of sucks, but it 
keeps us safe.

TikTok, so this app is really 
popular. Although there are some 
cons, but you get paid if you have 
10k followers from it.

Although this year was not the best, we did have 
some good memories. Honestly, I kind of liked 
2020, it took a lot away from us but think of all the 
time we spent with our families or pets and we 
learned to do some much more stuff like bake, 
draw, paint, read and more. But let us just hope 
2021 is much better. Meanwhile here are some 
memories from 2020.

Click here to 
learn more 

about the BLM 
movement

12 Facts You 
Should Know 
About Tik Tok

How Kids Feel 
about Online 

Learning

https://kids.kiddle.co/Black_Lives_Matter
https://medium.com/better-marketing/12-facts-you-should-know-about-tiktok-908f4b8495b
https://www.teachforamerica.org/stories/9-students-share-how-they-really-feel-about-going-back-to-schoo


https://www.freep.com/story/news/local/michigan/2019/05/08/helium-shortage-balloons-parties-mri/1116242001/
https://physicstoday.scitation.org/do/10.1063/PT.6.2.20200605a/full/


Food insecurity:

What kills thousands.

Food insecurity, what do you 

think it means? Your food 

isn't being protected? You 

don't have enough food? 

Well, 1 out of those 2 are 

correct, food insecurity 

means that you don't have 

enough food (ding, ding, 

ding, good job for getting the 

answer correct)! Wait, you 

didn't say the first answer? 

Who cares, you're still kind of 

correct!), and when a country 

or a state doesn't have 

enough food altogether, it's 

called a food desert, and now 

onto the other answer, "Your 

food isn't being protected.", is 

still kind of right. When your 

food isn't protected, it can go 

bad, then you won't have any 

food! Ok, now it's time to get 

into the fact part of this page! 

(We can't just interact with 

the reader the whole time, 

now can we?)

Food insecurity is honestly a horrible 
thing, many countries suffer from 
it. Here are the top 10 countries that 
suffer from Food insecurity in 2020:
1. Chad
2. Timor-Leste
3. Madagascar
4. Haiti
5. Mozambique
6. Liberia
7. Sierra Leona
8. Lesotho
9. Afghanistan
10. Nigeria



2020 REFLECTION

2020 had been a very rough
Year. There had been almost 800.000 

cases worldwide dur to Covid. In 
California there were wildfires taking 

buildings and city's down. Donald J Trump 
and Joe Biden were in a election for 

president. In August, there was a bad 
storm that had streets closed to get trees 
out of the middle of the road. 2020 was 

very challenging year.

Wear your masks if your going out 
anywhere. Try to stay at home unless you 
need something from the grocery store. 
Try to stay away from people. With the 
wildfires there's not much you can do.

Things you can do to make 
2021 a better year



Thank you to everyone to participated in the holiday 
art contest, and congratulations to the art piece that 
won! The results for the other art works are: 

1st place

2nd place 4th place3rd place 5th place

Holiday Art Contest:
The results!



Talents

Click Here to Watch Satisfying 
Cake Decorating Videos

https://youtu.be/XRXMMA4YZp0


Have you ever wondered why 
everyone doesn’t have the 

same skin tone?

The human body is built to survive the 
conditions based off where our 
ancestors originated, so the closer to 
the sun the more melanin your skin 
produces helping to protect skin from 
the harmful UV rays.

Melanin

“Melanin is a skin 

pigment. It occurs in both 

humans and animals, and 

is what makes hair, skin, 

and eyes appear darker. 
Research has found 

that melanin may help 

protect the skin from 

cancers”

What is Melanin?

One of the most 
common/dangerous skin 
cancers is Melanoma. 
Melanomas can be 
anywhere on your body. 
More than 200,000 people 
get it in the United States a 
year.

Melanoma Basal cell cancer 
One of the most 
common/dangerous skin cancers 
is Basal cell. Basal cells make new 
skin cells when old ones die. Less 
sun can prevent skin cells to not 
become cancerous. There are 
more than 3 million cases in the 
Unites States per year.

Brionna Dent



What are tone indicators?

What are
“Tone Indicators”

Tone indicators are used on 
social media through text 

messages. The reason they 
were made was for people 

who have trouble 
with understanding tone 

through text for example when 
you’re talking to someone 

you’re close with in public like 
social media and you jokingly 
make fun of them you could 

add “/j” at the end to let 
everyone else know it's in a 

joking manner.

Before you say anything about them 
being too much to memorize, you don’t 
have to memorize them. Memorize the 
common ones, /j ,/srs. You don’t need 
to remember each one. You don’t need 
to key every message just the ones that 
might come off as rude to people who 
don’t know you



Women's Rights in Cambodia

Even though Cambodia is 
democratic nation they 
are still fighting with 
human rights and gender 
ecocity.

Cambodia's government has 
been taking steps for 
woman's right's but even 
then, there still so problems 
with how woman are 
still being treated like 
cloth.

Even though men and 
woman have the same 
rights by law there are 
still being treated like 
Jewelry while men are 
treated like gods, and 
stuff like that is the norm 
in Cambodia.

All this information was found at here CLICK

https://borgenproject.org/womens-rights-in-cambodia/
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